
PowerPort ®

Unrivaled 
Versatility.
Featuring the 
PowerSnap® Panel

HyPower’s design and 

engineering has always 

been about ease of use for 

our customers, no matter 

their needs. 

Lighting   Minimize safety and security risks with 

downward indirect lighting that creates desirable visual 

interest. The 360° lighting module comes standard with 

energy efficient 13 watt self-ballasted fluorescent lighting.

the Power YoU need   No matter your boat, RV, home 

or work needs, HyPower has a solution. Customize your 

power up to 400 amperes. 

FLexibiLitY   It’s not just receptacles and breakers. Add 

to your experience with high-speed internet or cable 

connections.

SPace eFFicient   Your space is premium. The space 

efficient PowerPort takes up less than one square foot of 

your valuable space.

PerSonaLize   Create an identity by choosing your 

personal cap color of green, blue or white. Custom imprint is 

available to create a look all your own.

water acceSS   Water spigots are located 15” above the 

deck for convenient, ADA compliant, use.

dUrabiLitY   Standing strong, the PowerPort is impact 

resistant and flame-retardant.  Adding to the value, the 

durable enclosure is a special coated, non-conductive 

polycarbonate which is UV protected. 

VerSatiLitY   Ensures easy preparation for hurricane, flood 

or winterization with the optional, patented, PowerSnap Base 

offering the ability to lift off the power head. 

2008 was a devastating year for Galveston Island 
hurricane Ike hit with a storm surge equal to a category 
4 hurricane. We just opened Jamaica Beach RV Park 
the year before the storm. Thanks to the wise decision 
to use Power Port pedestals we were able to detach 
the pedestal and store them out of harms way. Just 
days after the storm we reopened and were totally 
full when all the other RV parks were closed. We are 
currently adding 58 new sites and again will be using 
PowerPort pedestals.

— ron gustafson, Jamaica beach rV Park, 

    galveston island, texas 

disaster PreParedness.
hurricane, Floods & winterization

Protect your investment with our PowerSnap 

Weather Base. Easy to lift. Easy to remove.  

Ready to use. When there is a call for hurricane, 

flood or winterization preparation, the easy to 

lift-off power head snaps right off the optional 

PowerSnap Base for safe storage. After the event, 

just snap it back together and turn the power on. 

Be the first to be back in business 
with HyPower’s PowerSnap.     

in seconds, you can detach the PowerPort from its base 
and snap on a lid for easy winterization or hurricane 
preparation.

Hurricane Preparedness Guide
n  Develop a storm preparedness action plan.

n   Build in an evacuation plan for your personnel, 

records and equipment.

n  Check with your local and regional government 

entities to be aware of their storm plans.

n  Review your major storm insurance for proper 

coverage.

n  Have regular training meetings with your staff.

n   Communicate and post your plan all year long.

n   Work with your customers helping them develop a 

preparedness plan.

n  Be aware of the weather forecast for your area.

n  Keep contact information for emergency services, 

employees and tenants.

n  Walk your marina periodically looking for areas of 

potential concern.

n   Verify and keep your marina maintenance up-to-date.

n  Plan for safe areas to move large equipment and 

boats for safe storage. 

n  Make arrangements for emergency power, 

communication and equipment needs. 

For more detailed Hurricane Preparation information, visit 

powerpedestal.com.
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As the industry leader, HyPower® is committed to 
providing revolutionary power products. By design, 
the patented HyPower products with PowerSnap® 
Technology saves you both time and money. It 
offers hundreds of panel combinations with the 
ability to change the panels instantly in a matter 
of seconds. Simple solutions for marinas, RV parks, 
home and recreation. 

Our goal is to provide a power solution to fit your 
needs at the highest quality possible. Experience 
the simplicity at it’s best with the latest technology 

of the HyPower Advantage.

PowerSnap®

Don’t rewire when you 
need to upgrade.  Just 
snap out the old and snap 
in the new. Your custom 
built and configured 
PowerSnap panel will save 
time and money.

800.825.3379

I want to let you know how pleased I am with the 
HyPower EnergyMate® power panel. It has been under 
water during two hurricanes and one Nor’easter. When 
the storms passed, everything came apart easily to 
clean and reassemble. Even all of my breakers worked! 
The HyPower advantage is everything plugs into the 
base where all the permanent wiring is located. This 
makes it possible to simply pull out the panel and 
remove it from harm’s way – which we have yet to do, 
but it keeps on ticking. My next door neighbor bought 
the same unit for his dock on my recommendation and 
it too weathered Irene without problems. Even his 4 
watt night light works. Mine, unfortunately passed away.

— Phil rosch, Very Satisfied customer


